In the auditory cortex (AC), GABAergic neurons constitute approximately 15e25% of all neurons. GABAergic cells are present in all sensory modalities and essential for modulating sensory receptive fields. Parvalbumin (PV) positive cells represent the largest sub-group of the GABAergic population in auditory neocortex. We investigated the projection pattern of PV cells in rat primary auditory cortex (AI) with a retrograde tracer (wheat germ apo-HRP conjugated to gold [WAHG]) and immunocytochemistry for PV. All AC layers except layer I contained cells double-labeled for PV and WAHG. All co-localized PVþ cells were within 2 mm of the injection site, regardless of laminar origin. Most (ca. 90%) of the colocalized PV cells were within 500 mm of the injection site in both dorsaleventral and rostralecaudal dimension of the auditory core region. WAHG-only cells declined less rapidly with distance and were found up to 6 mm from the deposit sites. WAHG-only labeled cells in the medial geniculate body were in ventral division loci compatible with an injection in AI. Differences in the range and direction of the distribution pattern of co-localized PVþ cells and WAHG-only cells in AI express distinct functional convergence patterns for the two cell populations.
Introduction
Gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) is the principal inhibitory neurotransmitter of the neocortex (Mugnaini and Oertel, 1985) . In primary auditory cortex (AI), GABAergic neurons constitute approximately 15e25% of all neurons (Prieto et al., 1994) . This percentage varies among cortical layers from 16% of total neurons in layer VI to 95% in layer I (Prieto et al., 1994) . Glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), the enzyme responsible for the conversion of glutamate into GABA, also has laminar differences in the number of GABAergic neurons (Fabri and Manzoni, 1996) . Classically, GABA is associated with locally projecting inhibitory neurons of the mammalian neocortex via intrinsic horizontal projections Wahle, 1994, Albus et al., 1991; Matsubara, 1988) and interlaminar projections (DeFelipe and Jones, 1985; Somogyi et al., 1981 Somogyi et al., , 1983 . Recent work on cat (Higo et al., 2007) , primate (Tomioka and Rockland, 2007) , rat (Fabri and Manzoni, 1996) and mouse (Tomioka et al., 2005 ) also revealed some long distance projections of GABAergic neurons in sensory cortex that may span up to 15 mm.
In auditory cortex, inhibition is thought to play diverse roles in the shaping of neural activity. For example, single unit recordings using two-tone stimuli revealed inhibitory side bands surrounding excitatory receptive filed in cat AI, indicating the operation of 'lateral' inhibitory influences across frequency (Sutter et al., 1999) . More recently, in vivo whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings showed that, in AC, inhibitory inputs to a neuron are co-tuned to excitatory inputs (Tan et al., 2007; Wehr and Zador, 2003) , allowing for largely balanced excitation and inhibition that determine the temporal precision of spiking outputs of cortical neurons (Wehr and Zador, 2003) . The frequency range of synaptic inhibition and excitation is often only approximately matched, that is, even though the inhibitory cell and its target are preferentially tuned to the same stimuli, inhibitory cells tend to convey slightly broader synaptic inputs (Wu et al., 2008) . This may partly account for the lateral inhibition pattern observed in two-tone stimuli experiments. Broader spectral tuning of putative inhibitory neurons versus pyramidal neurons was also seen in extracellular studies (Atencio and Schreiner, 2008) . Studies on synaptic inputs indicated that unbalanced synaptic inhibition can enhance or even create intensity tuned neurons (Greenwood and Maruyama, 1965; Phillips et al., 1995; Schreiner et al., 1992) , which may play important roles in the encoding of sound level and envelop transients in AC (Tan et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2006) . Cortical synaptic inhibition also contributes to the shaping of neural direction selectivity for frequencymodulated sweeps, which is an important temporal cue in animal and human communication (Zhang et al., 2003) . All these functional processes require precise coordination between excitatory and inhibitory components. However, the contributions of different types of inhibitory interneurons to auditory cortical receptive fields remain unclear.
GABAergic neurons only represent a small portion of cortical neurons, and they comprise multiple classes of cells distinguished by morphological, connectional, and molecular features (Monyer and Markram, 2004) . The expression of specific calcium-binding proteins in GABAergic neurons, including calbindin (CB), parvalbumin (PV), and calretinin (CR), has been used as one of the criteria to delineate different cell types in neocortex, hippocampus, cerebellum and thalamus (Bastianelli, 2003; Hof et al., 1999; Jinno and Kosaka, 2006; Jones, 1998; Markram et al., 2004) . Although the specific roles of these proteins in shaping neuronal activity are still debated, it has been proposed that specific types of calcium currents can be selectively modulated by the differential calciumbinding capacity and kinetics observed in these proteins (Schwaller et al., 2002) .
Among GABAergic neurons showing calcium-binding protein immunostaining, PV-positive (PVþ) cells are particularly interesting since PV is expressed in the largest percent of GABAergic neurons (w40%, Tamamaki et al., 2003) corresponding to w7% of the total number of neurons in AI (McMullen et al., 1994) . Multiple cell morphologies have been observed for cells with immunoreactivity for PV (McMullen et al., 1994; Prieto et al., 1994) including axon-ensheathing chandelier cells and soma-targeting large basket cells. PVþ cells are a major part of the GABAergic population of AI but have exhibited different laminar distributions than the total GABAergic population (McMullen et al., 1994) , implying that they represent an anatomically and functionally distinct subpopulation of inhibitory neurons. Developmentally, the onset of the critical period corresponds closely to the emergence of PVþ GABAergic cells (del Rio et al., 1994) . Electrophysiological recordings from PVþ cells have revealed that they are fast-spiking interneurons possibly initiating a feedforward inhibition on their target cells (Mallet et al., 2005) . Recent studies using optogenetic manipulation have shown direct evidence that activation of PVþ or fast-spiking inhibitory interneurons can induce gamma oscillations, which are hypothesized to enhance information processing in neocortex (Cardin et al., 2009; Sohal et al., 2009) . Detailed spatial quantification of the projection pattern of PVþ cells may further elucidate the function of these cells in auditory cortex circuitry.
Previous studies have quantified the general laminar distribution of cells expressing PV in cat AC (Prieto et al., 1994 ), but did not determined the specific spatial distribution pattern of PVþ cells projecting to a given locus within AI. This study examines the horizontal and laminar distributions of PVþ cells that project to an injection site located in AI. Comparing these distribution patterns to the overall GABAergic distribution pattern helps to reveal how PVþ cells may differ in their organization from other inhibitory interneurons in AC. We co-localized PV with wheat germ agglutinin apo-radish peroxidase colloidal gold (WAHG), a retrograde tracer, to reveal the spatial convergence pattern of PVþ and PVÀ neurons in rat AI. The rat is one of the most widely used animal models for functional studies at the cortical circuit level, especially for in vivo whole-cell recordings (e.g., Tan et al., 2007; Wehr and Zador, 2003; Froemke et al., 2007) . A more detailed understanding of local inhibitory projection patterns will enhance our ability to disclose and interpret functional processing principles.
Methods

Surgery/injection
Three male Wistar-Han rats (250e325 g) approximately 3 months old were used in this study. Buprenorphine (0.05 mg/kg s.c.) was administered to each animal before surgery and followed by isoflurane anesthesia. A craniotomy was performed on the left hemisphere above auditory cortex (AC) under aseptic conditions. The retrograde tracer (WAHG) was concentrated by centrifugation and delivered by pressure with a nanoliter injector (W.P.I. Inc., Sarasota, FL) using a glass micropipette with a tip of 30 mm diameter. WAHG was advantageous because it does not interfere with immunocytochemical staining methods (Basbaum and Menetrey, 1987) and is not transported in an anterograde manner or taken up by cut or damaged axons (Basbaum, 1989) . Three deposits were made in each case at varying cortical depths to label all cortical layers of primary auditory cortex (AI). Deposits were made by five pulses of WAHG at 4.6 nl/pulse for a total volume of w75 nl. The location of AI was determined based on landmark features and stereotactic coordinates based on previous physiological studies (unpublished observations). All procedures were conducted in accordance with the University of California, Berkeley, Animal Care and Use Committee.
Tissue preparation
After a 3e5 day survival time, rats were anesthetized with xylazine (10 mg/kg i.p.) and ketamine (90 mg/kg i.p.). The deeply anesthetized animals were euthanized with 0.5 ml pentobarbital (50 mg/ml i.p.). The thoracic cavity was opened immediately and a canula was inserted through the left ventricle into the aorta. A wash of 0.9% saline with heparin (1 ml per 500 ml), an anticoagulant, was administered for 2 min and followed by perfusion with Shandon Zinc Formol Fixx (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) for 20 min. After 1 h, a post-fix wash of 10% sucrose and 0.9% saline was administered for 10 min to help cryoprotect the tissue. The brain was dissected out of cranium, blocked stereotaxically, and cut coronally at the rostral end of cerebellum and rostral end of hypothalamus. Fiducial marks were made in the right cortex and right hypothalamus of each brain to denote orientation of sections. Each brain was then placed in 30% sucrose, 0.9% saline solution overnight for cryoprotection. The brains were frozen and sectioned (30e40 mm thick) with a microtome and collected in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. All cases were sectioned transversely. Sections were collected serially for the entire AC and the ventral division of the medial geniculate nucleus of the thalamus (MGv).
Immunohistochemistry
Every fourth section was processed for parvalbumin (PV) co-localization in each animal. Sections were incubated in normal horse serum (NHS) followed by 1:5000 primary monoclonal mouse anti-parvalbumin (Swant, Bellinzona, Switzerland) with 2% NHS overnight at 4 C. ABC immunoperoxidase processing (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and diaminobenzidine histochemistry revealed PV-positive profiles with a dark brown soma and light brown proximal dendrites. Sections were silver intensified (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD) for 1 h, rinsed, fixed in sodium thiosulfate, dehydrated, cleared, and coverslipped.
A neighboring section of each parvalbumin-processed section was stained with cresyl violet to reveal presence of Nissl bodies for use in lamina delineation.
Data analysis
For each case, the ventral division of the medial geniculate body (MGBv) was analyzed to confirm that the injection was made in AI. Thalamic boundaries were drawn from adjacent Nissl sections without knowledge of labeling (Winer et al., 1999) . AI was recognized by its cytoarchitecture (Zilles et al., 1985) .
The labeled cells within the auditory cortex were visualized using light microscopy and their locations were plotted and recorded using the Neurolucida image-analysis system (MicroBrightField, Williston, VT). Cells were identified as double-labeled (DL) if PV co-localized with WAHG. Cells labeled with WAHG but not co-localized with PV (single-labeled, SL) were also plotted in sections displaying injection sites in each case. Laminar boundaries were derived from the adjacent Nissl-stained section based on cytoarchitectonic characteristics. Sections were superimposed with aid of advanced graphics software (Canvas, ACD Systems, Victoria, BC) to assess laminar distributions. On sections containing an injection site, AC was divided into 100 mm-wide bins in each layer throughout the injected hemisphere for distance and density calculations in the dorsaleventral domain. The percentage of DL cells was determined by dividing the number of DL cells by the total number of retrogradely labeled neurons in each bin. Selected sections rostral and caudal to the injection site of case 1846 and 1916 were also plotted to assess the rostralecaudal extent of labeling.
Results
In all three cases, the retrograde tracer WAHG was injected into the left hemisphere of AI invading all six cortical layers ( Fig. 1A  and B) . Bright-field microscopy revealed the brown cell profiles that are representative of PV reactivity (Fig. 1A) . Dark-field views of these sections identified WAHG labeling as gold granules that outlined WAHGþ only cells. PVþ only cells had brown soma and dendrites and co-localized cells showed brown somas filled with black gold granules (Fig. 1CeE, respectively) . DL cells represented many morphological types including bipolar and multipolar cells, however no attempt was made to quantify different types. Intensive WAHG labeling was identified in the ventral division of the medial geniculate nucleus of the thalamus (MGBv) verifying that the deposits significantly involved AI ( Fig. 2A and B) .
Dorsaleventral distribution
In each of the three cases reacted for PV, we quantified the WAHGþ only and DL cells from one section that most ideally displayed the injection site to determine dorsaleventral cell distribution at its full extent. All measurements are based on plotting WAHGþ only and DL cells (Fig. 3A and B) and by quantifying their distance from the injection site. The distribution was assessed in bins of 100 mm width from the injection site. A total of 345 colocalized cells and 7887 WAHGþ only cells (total ¼ 8232 cells) were identified across these sections from the three animals (mean values per animal: DL: 115 AE 16.6; SL: 2629 AE 921). Adjacent Nisslstained sections were examined to reveal laminar distribution of cells across the six layers of cortex. Cells only labeled for PV were encountered throughout all sections and layers but were not considered further due to their unspecific relationship to the injection site.
Cells with co-localized WAHG and PVþ were found in all layers except layer I. The mean numbers of DL cells per layer in the central section for the three animals were: Layer I: 0; Layer II: 8 AE 2.6; Layer III: 18 AE 6.9; Layer IV: 17.7 AE 7.4; Layer V: 43 AE 9.8; and Layer VI: 28.3 AE 10.2. The highest number of cells was found in layer V, which was significantly different from all other layers (p < 0.03; ANOVA with Benferroni correction). Another layer difference was evident between Layer VI and layer II (p < 0.005). Other layer differences were statistically not significant.
Overall (Table 1) . Both layers were different from layers I, II, and IV (p < 0.01). Layer VI was also significantly different from layer III (p < 0.03). The lowest number of WAHG-only cells was seen in layers IV and II.
The highest density of DL versus SL cells was found in layer IV (see Table 1 ; percentage ¼ DL/(DL þ SL)), followed by layer V. This estimate is dominated by the higher cell densities within the first 500 mm from the deposit site (for total cell counts and percentages, see Table 1 ). Layer IV had a higher DL density than layer II, reflective of potential functional emphasis differences in the various layers.
The density of both WAHGþ only and PV co-localized cells generally decreased with horizontal distance from the edge of the injection track. However, a clear difference in their dorsaleventral density pattern became apparent. Examples from two cases are shown in Fig. 3A and B. The majority of WAHG-labeled cells (49.3%) were located within 500 mm from the injection site with w72.1% within 1 mm from the deposit ( Table 1 ). The remaining WAHG cells (23.9%) were located more than 1 mm distant from the injection site with <5% more than 2 mm away. In general, populations of DL cells were also most dense near the deposit, that is, 303 out of 345 DL cells (87.8%) were within 500 mm of the injection site, and 340 Fig. 2. (A and B) Neurolucida plots of retrogradely labeled thalamic neurons after injections in AI. A is from the injection shown in Fig. 1 . Scale bar ¼ 500 mm. Stereotaxic location relative to the interaural line is indicated. DL cells (98.6%) were found <1000 mm from the injection site.
However, the density of PVþ cells declined more rapidly with distance than that of WAHG-only cells. The ratio of DL to WAHGonly cells declined from 7.5% within the first 500 mm to 2.0% between 500 and 1000 mm to less than 0.3% beyond 1000 mm, indicating a clear difference in the convergence pattern for inputs from co-localized PVþ and WAHG-only cells.
Rostralecaudal distribution
The rostralecaudal distribution of SL and DL cells was examined in two cases ( Fig. 4A and B) . To quantify the rostralecaudal distribution, cells were plotted at a few rostralecaudal distances throughout the coronal sections. Sections analyzed for DL cells were 120 mm apart and assigned to 500 mm distance bins (Table 2) .
Sections containing the injection site were assigned a distance of zero along the rostralecaudal axis. A total of 1756 DL cells were identified across the two animals.
The number of DL cells decreased with increasing distance from the injection site ( Fig. 4A and B) . Specifically, out of a total of 1756 co-localized cells, 1599 (91.1%) cells were within 500 mm from the injection site in the rostralecaudal direction and 1754 (99.9%) cells were within 1000 mm (Table 2) . This was very similar to the dorsaleventral distribution with 87.8% and 98.6% for the 500 and 1000 mm distance bins, respectively. Only two cells (0.1%) were located more than 1000 mm away. In the dorsaleventral direction 1.4% (N ¼ 5) of DL cells were found more than 1000 mm from the injection site (Table 1) .
Within the range of sections that contained DL cells, only selected sections were plotted and counted for WAHGþ only cells (0, 240, 600, and 960 mm; Table 3 ) given the large number of labeled cells on each section. Similar to the dorsaleventral distribution pattern, densest WAHG labeling was found in the sections at 0 and 240 mm from the injection site (Table 3 ). The percentage of SL cells encountered in the two sections within the first 500 mm (i.e., 0 and 240 mm) was 59.1%, compared to 40.9% in the two sections within 500e1000 mm, (i.e., 600 and 960 mm; Table 3 ). This decline with distance was shallower than for the 500 and 1000 mm distance bins in the dorsaleventral direction (68.4 versus 31.6%). This demonstrates a more rapid decline with distance of DL cells than of WAHG-only cells. In addition the decline of SL cells was anisotropic with a more rapid decline in the dorsaleventral direction (30.7%/ 500 mm) versus the rostralecaudal direction (53.8%/500 mm). DL cells were not observed in layer I along the rostralecaudal axis of both studied cases. Layers II and IV showed the lowest total number (36 and 56, respectively) of DL cells along this direction, however, the relative proportion of DL cells to WAHG-only cells was the highest in layers II and IV (w5%) compared to layers III, V, and VI (w3%) for the 0 and 240 mm sections (Table 3 ; DL numbers in the other distance bins were too low to calculate meaningful percentages). The furthest projecting DL cells were usually found in layer III and the infragranular layers.
Discussion
Few studies have specifically determined the projection pattern of PVþ neurons relative to other cell types in sensory cortex. Most of the studies regarding GABAergic projections assessed the entire GABAergic population using immunoreaction for GABA or glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) (e.g., Prieto et al., 1994; McMullen et al., 1994) . The few studies specific to PVþ neurons focused on their population size and areal and laminar organization. The function of a neural network is fundamentally determined by interactions between neurons, and the inhibitory population is an essential part of this network. PVþ cells fulfill an important and specific role in the cortical network . The PVþ population is one of the larger subclasses of the GABAergic cell population, and it is of special interest to determine its projection pattern. In the current study, we demonstrated that in rat AC, first, projections of PVþ cells are local when compared to the distribution of other WAHG-labeled cells, which are predominantly pyramidal cells. Second, local input from PVþ cells generally converged about the same distance in the dorsaleventral as in the rostralecaudal direction in contrast to the WAHGþ only cells, which show a shallower decline with distance along the rostralecaudal axis. Third, no retrogradely labeled, PVþ cells were present in layer I, and DL cells in layers II and IV had the highest density when compared to WAHG-labeled cells. These data reveal the projection pattern of PVþ cells from a population point of view, indicating a specific distribution that constrains their potential role in information processing.
In the dorsaleventral direction, nearly 99% of the co-localized cells examined projected <1000 mm, and the furthest ones were <1500 mm from the injection site. Several previous studies have observed GABAergic neurons projecting over long distance. Albus et al. (1991) reported that about 30% of retrogradely labeled GABAergic neurons occurred at distances between 1 mm and 2.5 mm from the injection site in upper layers of cat striate cortex. Fabri and Manzoni (1996) and Higo et al. (2007) found a subset of GABAergic cells that project well past 1000 mm in rat and cat neocortex, respectively. The study of (Matsubara and Boyd, 1992) showed that in deep layers of cat visual cortex some GABAergic cells spanned greater distances, up to 3.0 mm from the injection center. However, since all of these studies were using immunoreaction for GABA or glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), it is not clear if those remote cells were PVþ cells. Tomioka et al. (2005) and Tomioka and Rockland (2007) also studied long-range GABAergic connections in mouse and monkey neocortex. The vast majority (>90%) of the retrogradely labeled GABAergic neurons remote from their injection sites exhibited somatostatin immunoreactivity and none of them was PVþ. Our current study on rat AC further supports this finding and indicates that PVþ neurons may mainly exert their influences locally. It is known that PVþ cells in neocortex show fast-spiking activity (Cardin et al., 2009) , which is a functionally important intrinsic property. The fast-spiking behavior and local projection preference of PV neurons likely exert an influence on target cells that is more efficient and potentially limited to a narrower range of functional diversity than projections by pyramidal cells. Of >2000 WAHG-PV co-localized cells, none was found in layer I. However, we did observe a few PVþ only cells in layer I, although their functional influence on the neurons at the injection site is likely weak. This is consistent with the findings by McMullen et al. (1994) and Tamamaki et al. (2003) in rabbit auditory cortex and mouse frontal motor cortex, respectively. Although PVþ GABAergic cells constitute less than 5% of the whole GABAergic population in layer I, the existence of these cells indicates that they must play a functional role in a layer that is dominated by other GABAergic cells. As in previous studies, PVþ cells were most dense in layer IV (e.g., Hendry and Jones, 1991) , however, layer V density was higher than in layer VI in contrast to a cat study by Hendry and Jones (1991) . We also observed that most of the remotely located DL cells were in infragranular layers, although a few of those cells were also found in layer II or III (Hendry and Jones, 1991) . Several previous studies (Fabri and Manzoni, 1996; Higo et al., 2007; Matsubara and Boyd, 1992; Tamamaki et al., 2003; Tomioka and Rockland, 2007) have shown that, across different cortical areas and species, GABAergic cells in layers V and VI usually span greater projection distances than those in superficial layers.
The spatial range of DL cells in the dorsaleventral direction was generally the same as in the rostralecaudal direction. The orientation of the isofrequency domain in rat AI is tilted by about 35 relative to the coronal section plane (e.g., Polley et al., 2007) , i.e., the analyzed dorsaleventral dimension is more closely aligned with the isofrequency domain and the shorter dorsaleventral axis of AI (w1 mm) than with the direction of the frequency gradient and the rostralecaudal axis of rat AI (w3e4 mm). The majority of inhibitory, PVþ inputs (90% of DL cells) originate within AE0.5 mm of the convergence site. This corresponds to a CF range of w2 octaves along the tonotopic axis (e.g., Polley et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2003) compared to w4 octaves for the pyramidal cell convergence. The convergence distance of PVþ cells approximates the full dorsaleventral extent of rat AI and appears to restrict the majority of PVþ inputs to locations within the field. By contrast, the number of WAHG-only neurons, mostly pyramidal cells, declined much less quickly with distance. In addition, WAHG-only labeled cells declined even less rapidly along the rostralecaudal direction, roughly corresponding to the tonotopic axis of AI, than in the dorsaleventral direction, the short, isofrequency axis of AI. This slower decline with distance indicates that those inputs converge from all regions of AI and also from beyond the boundaries of AI. In cat auditory cortex, an anisotropic distribution of local projections has been demonstrated with a tendency that projections along the isofrequency domain reached farther than along the frequency gradient (Read et al., 2001; Reale et al., 1983) . The reason for this discrepancy remains unclear but may be related to the much larger size and modular internal organization of cat AI (Schreiner et al., 2000) . DL cells in the dorsaleventral direction may provide inhibition centered around a similar characteristic frequency, while those in rostralecaudal direction provide inhibitory inputs from adjacent frequency bands. Details of the functional consequences of this type of projection pattern of PVþ cells on AC processing still await clarification. 
